
Smackdown – August 13, 2021:
He Showed Up
Smackdown
Date: August 13, 2021
Location: BOK Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Michael Cole, Pat McAfee

We have two shows to go before Summerslam and John Cena is
actually on TV this week. For some reason he has been around
for the last few weeks working dark matches but hasn’t shown
up on the actual shows. He’s here tonight to face Roman Reigns
though and that needs to be great. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is John Cena to get things going. After we get a quick
look at how Cena vs. Roman Reigns was set up, Cena says that
since school is back in session, it is time to give Roman his
report card. Reigns gets a D, because he is a D-head, a D-bag
and a D-isappointment. At Summerslam Reigns is getting an F,
but for now though, it is time to have a pop quiz. The fans
are asked if they think Reigns will beat him up at Summerslam
and they don’t quite buy it. Cena admits that he will take a
beating at Summerslam but he’s also beating Reigns.

Cue Reigns and Paul Heyman for a chat after a break. Back with
Reigns saying “let’s get to it” but Cena says he is going to
wait for a week from tomorrow on the grandest stage of them
all. Cena says he is back because Reigns is full of himself
and Cena is the only one who can shut him up. Reigns has been
a failure for a decade now despite how hard WWE has pushed
him. No one has a chance with him not though and that’s why
WWE asked him to come back.

Cena polls the fans about which team they’re on but Reigns
says he was hoping for something fresh. Give him something to
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cut him already. Cena says Reigns is going to give him a bunch
of spears and big punches while the slimy guy holds up the
title in the corner. Reigns is going to beat him up but all
Cena has to do is pin him. The reality is that Cena is here to
help him, which Reigns finds funny.

Reigns doesn’t bury his opponent and then beat them because he
does things differently. He knows Cena is on the Mt. Rushmore
of WWE and balances Hollywood on top of that. Cena is good
enough to verbally joust with anyone and main event Summerslam
with the Tribal Chief. He’s good enough to win the WWE Title
but not enough to win the Universal Title. Reigns: “Twenty
plus years of missionary might have been good enough for you,
but it wasn’t good enough for Nikki Bella.” You can hear the
fans (and Cena) gasp on that one and Reigns promises to win at
Summerslam.

Cena laughs back at him and says Reigns has been protected by
the Shield but he even ran Dean Ambrose out of WWE. He has
five Wrestlemania main events in ten years and everything
behind him but he still needs to be embarrassed. Cena knows
what he has to do at Summerslam because he already beat Suplex
City.

All he has to do is hang in there and get the 1-2-3 and Reigns
is done. If Cena pulls it off once, Reigns becomes the answer
to a trivia question. At Summerslam, the champ is gone, 1-2-3.
They cranked it up here and I want to see the match more than
I did before, but the Nikki Bella line was the only bombshell
and it doesn’t mean as much with Cena married to someone else.
Adding in the idea that Reigns has something to prove was a
good idea though, as that part hasn’t really been touched on
enough.

Intercontinental Title: King Nakamura vs. Apollo Crews

Crews  is  defending  and  has  Commander  Azeez  with  him,  as
canceled out by Rick Boogs. Nakamura takes him down to start



but an Azeez distraction lets Crews elbow him in the face.
That just earns him the running knee to the ribs in the
corner, which draws Azeez up. Boogs guitars him down so both
of them are ejected as we take a break.

Back  with  Crews  catching  him  on  top  for  a  superplex  and
following with a powerbomb for two. The frog splash misses but
Crews catches him with a jumping enziguri for two more, with
the  referee  catching  the  feet  on  the  ropes.  Back  up  and
Nakamura grabs a suplex, followed by Kinshasa to give Nakamura
the pin and the title at 10:11.

Rating: C. Nice back and forth match here and it’s a good idea
to give Nakamura the title. He has been doing well with the
Boogs  stuff  and  the  crown  makes  it  a  bonus.  They  could
probably shift away from the crown now that he has the title,
which would free things up for a new King of the Ring. Crews
was fine as champion in the short term, but this is the better
choice of the two options.

Nakamura, Boogs and McAfee celebrate.

Video on the Alpha Academy beating down the Street Profits and
putting them on the shelf.

The Street Profits are ready for revenge.

Street Profits vs. Alpha Academy

Gable  takes  Ford  down  by  the  arm  to  start  but  gets
headscissored for the escape. Otis comes in so Dawkins does
the same, only to get caught in a fall away slam. It’s back to
Gable for the shoulders in the corner before holding his towel
up like a bullfighter. Dawkins gets over for the tag to Ford
as everything breaks down. Ford knocks Otis outside for the
big dive (which nearly landed in a faceplant as he almost over
rotated). At the same time, Dawkins hits the double underhook
swinging neckbreaker for the pin on Gable at 3:38.



Rating: C-. This was fine enough as a way for the Profits to
get their revenge but it wouldn’t surprise me to see them do
this again later. Why would they do that? Well because WWE
doesn’t know how to end a feud and would rather keep things
going with rematches that don’t change much of anything.

Here is Seth Rollins for a chat. He hates to be the bearer of
bad  news  but  Edge  is  not  here  tonight.  It’s  cool  though
because you get Edge-Lite, as Edge dubbed him last week. Edge
cannot stand the fact that Rollins’ career has been a bit
better and Rollins has a video to prove it.

We see some of Edge’s greatest moments, with each one followed
by Rollins doing something similar. The video wraps up with
the Rollins attack on Edge in 2014, which I don’t think I’ve
thought of since it happened. Back in the arena, Rollins talks
about how he did Edge a favor by not stomping him in 2014. Now
Edge has a movie career and gets to push his daughters on the
swings instead of them pushing a wheelchair. The fans want
Edge, but Rollins gets in close to the camera to say he’ll
Stomp Edge at Summerslam no matter what it does. The video
worked well, as did actually showing the 2014 deal.

Rey  Mysterio  wants  Dominik  to  stay  hungry  going  into  the
Summerslam title match.

Bobby Roode/Dolph Ziggler vs. Rey Mysterio/Dominik Mysterio

Roode wastes no time with a spinebuster to Rey and hands it
off to Ziggler, who gets taken down with a top rope seated
senton. The hot tag brings in Dominik to clean house but the
Usos pop up on the Titantron to cheer for Dominik. Rey tells
him not to get distracted though and it’s a victory roll to
pin Roode at 3:26.

Rating: C. Just a match here but the Usos are so far ahead of
the Mysterios at the moment here and it will be nice to move
on from this feud. I get why they changed the titles already
but this is the most lame duck title match in a long time. Not



a bad match, but we saw these teams fight so many times and it
is hard to care about it again.

We look back at the Cena vs. Reigns summit earlier.

Here is Baron Corbin for one last bit of begging for money. He
is  at  the  end  of  his  rope  and  almost  has  to  file  for
bankruptcy,  but  he  needs  about  $1000  from  everyone  here.
Corbin even has a credit card swiping thing on his phone. Cue
Kevin  Owens,  with  Corbin  saying  he  is  willing  to  try  a
Canadian credit card.

That’s not why Owens is out here though, because he finds
Corbin pathetic. Who asks someone for $100,000 like he did
with Drew McIntyre on Smackdown. Owens is willing to give
Corbin a thousand bucks if Corbin can beat him here tonight.
Otherwise, Corbin has to shut up with this begging for money.
Corbin calls Owens a cheapskate and gets Stunned.

Baron Corbin vs. Kevin Owens

At least Corbin gets a break before the match, allowing him to
roll Owens up for two. Owens is back with a suplex into a
backsplash for two of his own. The Cannonball gets the same
but Corbin knocks him off the apron with the big right hand.
Corbin stomps away but the suplex on the apron is blocked.
Owens loads up a powerbomb, which is countered into a backdrop
to the floor as we take a break.

Back with Owens breaking up a superplex and hitting a Swanton
for two. The chokeslam and Deep Six give Corbin two each and
he sends Owens into the post. The rollup with feet on the
ropes gets two more and Corbin counters the Stunner. A sunset
flip out of nowhere gives Owens the pin at 9:50.

Rating: C. This story continues to intrigue me as Corbin was
willing to fight for his money but now can’t beg anymore. That
means he might be able to do something like work for his
money, which could get him cheered. That might not be a bad



thing these days and it should be interesting to see where
they go from here.

Post match, Owens throws in a bonus Stunner.

Post break, Corbin is asked what he is going to do…..so he
steals Big E.’s Money in the Bank contract and runs off.

It’s time for the Bianca Belair/Sasha Banks contract signing
with Sonya Deville running things. Belair talks about how
great Banks is but Banks calls her out for the hair whip at
Wrestlemania. The fight is almost on but Sonya says this isn’t
happening. Banks wants some witnesses so here are Carmella and
Zelina Vega. Both women sign and Belair starts the fight in a
hurry. Belair does ok for a bit but the numbers game gets the
better of her, allowing Banks to get in a cheap shot. The Bank
Statement, using Belair’s hair, on the table lets Banks hold
up the title to end the show.

Overall  Rating:  B-.  This  was  about  the  pushes  towards
Summerslam and that worked out rather well. I’m excited for
the show, which is feeling like it could be something big. Now
all they have to do is live up to that hype and we could be in
for a heck of a show. That has been the case for a long time
in WWE though and the pieces are there to make it work this
time around. Good show this week, but not their best ever.

Results
King Nakamura b. Apollo Crews – Kinshasa
Street Profits b. Apollo Academy – Double underhook swinging
neckbreaker to Gable
Rey Mysterio/Dominik Mysterio b. Dolph Ziggler/Robert Roode –
Victory roll to Roode
Kevin Owens b. Baron Corbin – Sunset flip

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books



at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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